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Table 1. Potential Confounding Variables
Control Group
(20 subjecb)

C

ASe (],r)
Preoperative anxiety (20-60)
lntraoperative blood loss (ml)
Duration of sur8€ry (min)
Ethaic origin of pati¿tlt

43.80 (?.1)
43.95 (r2.9)
309.11 1221.2)

66.31 (16.8)

I
u

Caucasian

Patients who were given hypnotic suggestions
during hysterectomy had fewer complications and a
shorter hospital stay.

Afro-Caribbean
A,nzs thztist's etperience

Co¡sult¿¡t
Other
Surgeon's erperien¡e
Consult¿nt

SR/¡€gistra.

füdence increasingly suggests Lhal opFF
Dlating theater sounds are probably registeaed in some ar?as of the cortex during Seneral

anesthesia and these sounds may influence recovery from sur8ery.' Cortical auditory evoked
responses are not abolished by inhalational an-

esthetic agents even at concentaatiom above
those requi¡ed for surgery'¿ and, although very
few patients can recall int¡aoperative eve¡rts,s'
6
a more sensitive assessment of learning found
sigrrificani postoperative recoSflition of words

presented during general anesthesia.' Fur-

themore, patients who aae unable to recall instructions made during surgery may stjll obey
them postoperatively: I 1 patients who \¡,ere told
during anesthesia to touch their ears during a
subsequent interview did so siglificantly more
frequently than control patients,3 a frnding rep-

licated in patients who had cardiac surgery.'g
Patients may also respond to thempeutic sr¡ggestions made during surgery. Two uncontrolled studies reported that theaapeutic
suggestions during anesthesia i¡nprcved recovefv from surq€rv,'o.¡¡ a conclusion supported
by two dor¡ble-blind randomized controlleo
.Ad¿lted with p?rfi)ission ftlrn Tho
196E, pp. 491-93.

lañet, AüÍie.27,

studies. Patients who heard tape-recorded
lherapeutic sug8estions left the hospital significantly sooñer than those played music or
blank tapes, but the suS8€stion and contml
gmups were not mat4hed for tJ¡pe of surgery.¡,
Others reporttd similar findings u¡ith patients
who underwent cholecystectomy (removal of
the gall bladder) but only in older people.'3 We
conducted a double-blind randomized controlled study l,o examine fu¿her the h,'pothesis
that the quality and duration of recovery from
surgery would be improved by therapeutic suggestions made during general anesthesia.

Patients and Methods
Every parienr admitted ro SL Thomas's Hospital for a tot¿l aMomi¡al hysterectomy over
a twelve-week peiod w¿s inüted to take paft
in the study, which was appmved by the \ryest

Lambeth Health Authority ethics committ¿e.
Four patieñts declined, two failed to complet€
the questionnaires, and one was excluded bec¿use a second operation r¡¡as needed. The
cha¡actaristics of the r€maining 39 subjects are
summarized in lable 1.
Patients were randomly played a suggEstion
tape or a üsually indistinSuishable blank cod-

4 7

trcl tape; the one played to each patient

was

not know¡ ur¡til the end of the study. A waterprool auto-reveme tape player (Sony WM F63) was used in the operating theat€r with purpose-built he¿dphones which made operating
theater sourids i¡audible to the patient and preventéd the tápe being overheard by the anesthetist. Twelve minutes of sugg€stions were
repeatad th¡ee times on eaah side of the suggestion t¿pe; the major section described for
nine minutes the normal postoperative procedur€s with advice on how best to cope with
them" (for example, "How quickly you ¡ecover
fiom your operation depends upon you-the
more you relax, the more comlort¿ble you will
be"); then two minutes of direct the¡apeutic
suggestionsrL¡3 (for example, "Youwill not feei
sick, you will not have any pain"); and one
minute of third-person sugBestions¡3 (for example, "The operatio¡l seems to be going very
well and the patient is flne"). A complete transcript of the suggestion tape is available on
request.
Un Lne uay oerurc su¡8uy caeL r"Ljec;."rr,
plet¿d a questionnaire: a short form of the pro-

ffle of mood states questionnaire'{¡i which

Sugg8tion Group
(19 subjects)
41.79 (6.5)
41.00 (9.4)
314.80 (181.5)
?0.63 (23.9)
13
6

I

10

t2

8

18

12

2
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provides six individual mood scores (tension,
depression, anger, fatigre, vigor, and confusion) and a¡r overall negative mood score; the
Spielberger state-trait anxiety inventory,'5 and
a 10cm visual a¡alogue sc¿1e,7 to assess how
distressed the patient felt by admisBion to hospit¿l. Eaah patient was r¿ndomly ¿llocated to
hea¡ a sugg€stion or control tape, which was
played from the time of the first incision to the
start of wound closurcs. Normal anesthetic and
clinical procedures were not modified and t}le
¿nesthetist recorded the duration of surgery,
the intraoperative blood loBs, the anesthetic
agents used, and whether the patient showed
any signs of consciousn*s duúng surgery.
When each patient go¿ up for the fir3t time
after surgery, a ñurse fflled in a six point mobiliz¿tion rating scale to assess the amount of
help required; any vomiting war reco¡ded. The

number of half-days when a temperature exceeded 3?.3'C was r€corded for the first five
postoperative days, as was analgesia usage. On

the fiñ.h day after surg€ry, each patient wa§

.¡d.ñwi^tw

¿ili.'J'," J.trpl.tc thf :c^¡
^¡ra!tionnair€s again, and to make visual analogue
scale ratings of pain intensitÍ distress caused

ád@ra!,

8

üth micturition, flatulence,
and defecatiori; and severity of nausea. Each
patient was ¿sked whether she had any memories or dr€ams from the time ofthe op€ration,
and to guess whether she had been played an
instruction or a blank tape. The date of discha¡g€ was recorded to the nearest half-day,
and the nu¡ses were asked to assess patient
recovery (worse than expected, as expected, o¡
better than expected).
by pain, difñculty

One-way analyses of vaáance and covañance were used to comparc the mean scores of
the suggestion a¡d control groups on a¡l continuous variables.

R¿sults
There werc no sig¡ificant difrereüces between
the preoperative mood and distress scotes for
the sugg€stion and contrDl g"oups. Thirty-three
patients were anesthetized with thiopentone,
nitrous oxide, and enflurane; six were given
halothane (four Aom the sus8estion Sror¡p; two
f¡om the cont¡ol group). No Bignificant differedces beh¡¡een t¡e two groups were found for
the diskibution ol wa¡d or bed (single room
vs. open bay) or allocation to clinical services.
Table 1 summarizes othe¡ potentially confounding variables: no sign¡flcant ditrerences
between the suggestjon ánd control groups wer€
found for a8e, ethnic origin, preoperative anxiety, intraoperative blood loss, du¡ation of surg€ry, or anest¡etist's and surgeon's expeíence.

Table 2 displays the mean s,cores and the
distribution of the main dependent variables
fo¡ the suggestion and control g¡oups. The
postoperative stay lor the suggestion
group was one to three days (16 percent) less
than the control group. Patients' age was not

ñe¿¡

signiñcantly ¿ssociated v/ith t¡e duration of
postoperative hospital st¿y. Postope¡ative stay
for the two Sroups is shown in the figu¡e. The
suggestion 8¡oup patients also expedenced one
to eight (45 percent)lewer half-days of pyrexia
and reported a significant reduction in gastrointestin¿l prcbiems. No siSnificant differe¡ces were detacted between the suggestion
and control groups for the quality of mobi¡i-

zation or difficulty with micturition. Two pa-

tients in eaah grcup required cathetarization.
Repotted nausea, the incidence of vomiting, and

analgesia requirement did not differ significantly between the two groups, nor did severity
of the distr€ss ñom pain on the ññh post¡perative day. Mood and anxiety scores on the
fifth postoperative day did not difier sigdffcantly between the two gtoups and the introduction of the preoperative scores as covariates
did not alter this. Almost every memb€r of the
sugSestion 8"oup was rated by nu6es as having made a better lhan expected recovery: in
cont¡ast most contro¡s wer€ rated as haüng
made twical or poor€a than expected recovedes from surg€ry. No pátient was able to recall any int¡aoperative events or conve¡salion.
All but one ol the suSgestion group patients
guessed correctly that they had been played an
instruction trpe dúi¡g su¡g€ry, while the control group guessed rio better than chance would
predjct.

No.4 I

Table 2. Dependent Yariables
Control
Group
8.4 (r.3)
3.9 (2.2)
55.7 (34.1)
57.9 (33.1)
2.6 (1.1)
26.5 (32.7\
43.4 (40.3)
26.5 (25.4)

Postoperative st¿Y (d)

PFexia (hau-dayB)
Difficulties with bowels (0-100)

natulence (0-100)
Mobilization ¡ating (0-5)

Urinary dif6culties (0-100)
Nqusea (0-100)
Pain intensity (0-100)
Pain distress (0-100)
Recúrd, o¡

20.8 (21 .4)

loititillg

No vomiting
Vomited
Nu,rses' ossessrn¿nt of recoodry
*Poorer than or as exPected
Better than expected

Suggestior
Group

p

<0.002f

?.1 (1.0)
2.2 (1.2)
31.3 (29.2)
63.4 (36.4)
3.1 (0.e)
13.7 (19.6)
28.3 (31.6)
23.e (20.0)
18.2 (18.2)

t2

14

8

5

<0.005
<0.03
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

14
6

16

<0.002

18

<0.004

Patie¡rt gzss o¡ tale conlz¡tts

Diecussion
The results of this study imply that therapeutic

§uggestions during anesthesia may signiñcantly reduce the du¡ation and implove the
quality of rccovery from hysterectomy. This
conclusion is consistent with pervious con-

11

Blank tape
Instnrction tape

9

than
3 oatienls were epon¿d l,o h¡ve m¡de a woÉe the erpe.tad reoverv: lhe D@Er
were the;efore combrned becau* this snall cell si¿e prevented the ch!sqüered
INS - not statlsticslly sig¡ifl cann

'onlv

tm¡led research involüng difierent tJ?es of

contmst with only

surgery.''¿r3 Meny factors det¿¡mine the quality and du¡ation of recovery and observer error
may have afrected some ol the measures, but
these factoB should have been equally dist¡ibuted between the ra¡domly allocated suSg€s-

group.

tion and control groups who were

Vo¡- 5,

FiEure I PostoPerative
Stáy in Hospital.

agsessed

double-blind. Surgical patients are usually e¡posed
operating theater sounds €ther th¿n
silence and the control condition does not,

t

therefore, represent.no¡mal clinical prac(iee.
However, earlier studiest, 13 found that silence
and operating theater sou¡ds have siñilar effects upon recovery. The ¡¡urses' ¿ssessments
of the quality of recovery also imply that the
control condition was equivalent to normal clin-

5 l8

Control
Group

l6

12

z l0
8

Suggestion
Group

I

ical practjce end that the patients who werc
played suggestions during surgery made better
rccoveries th¿n pxDeetcd F\rnh'r^"a
than 50 percent of the suggestion gmup were
discharSed within a day of sutu¡e removal in

-^'"

l1

r'i!. J.¡ "l,s¿ü"u rli¡i

")

l0

ad

á¡ exP€ted 8louP6

peacent

of the contml

lnappropriate or misinLerprcted operating
theater comments may have a hamful effect
r¡pon recoveryle_23 and suggestion that patients'
ea¡s should be plugg€d during surgery have
bee[ made.'r"' Our results sugSest that au_
ditory perception wiLhout awarcness ñay in'
st€ad be employed to the benefit of the patient.
None of our patients wa§ able to aecall any
intraoperative events or sound§ and the ward
stañ had no access to the visuaUy indistintheaSuishabte tapes played in the ope¡ating
ter. The accurscy {,ith which the suggestion
g¡oup patients guessed that they had been
played an instruction tape sl¡ggest§ that auditory perception was maintained at some level
ated with an operation can affect resi§tance to

infection, rate

of

blood clo¿ting, and othe.

l0
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mechanisms likely to be involved in the physical
r€covery from surg€ry.r6 Psychophysjological

12. Pea@n RE. R¿spon& ro sueBE3rioE given under
8sner¿t únLne¿b" Añ J Ctin Eypa 1961;4:106-¡4.

mechanisms¿]e may háve accounted for the
suggestion group's improved and acceierated
recovery. The recommendations on the sugSestion tape (e.g., f¡equent mobilization) may
also have contributed ro rhese effecls. There is
little information about the most effective t,?es
ol suggestiol to use, and future studies may
find ways ofincreasing their therapeutic efect;
the efectiveness of these therapeutic suggestions may be ¡ncreased by exposure during inductjon of anesthesia and during recovei:¿o3r
in addition to the deepest period of anesLhesia

13. Bonle B. Schmirz PlM, Ve.hss! F, Zwsve¡in& A. CIinic¿¡ studyof sccalled unconybus perception durinAsen.

used for this

study.
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Wh¿t did you expect to learn from this work? were there
a¡¡y u¡erp€cted tuditrgts?

that by inteSrating concepts lmrn sever¿l different flelds
of study it would be possible to inc¡ease the efrectiveness of thera'
peutic suggestions played during surgery and hence allow patients
to recover fi1,m their operations more cornfortably and quickly. We
expected to demonst¡ate ¿n improvement i¡ the aver¿ge recovery
fmm surgery for the suggestion grcup compared with the control
group, but we assumed thát the nátural variation in the measures
We hoped

,

of recovery would cause considerable overlap between the two groups.
We were therefore pleased to discove! that most or allofthe members
of the sugg€§tion group appea¡ to have responded to the sugg€stions
played during surgery. This was indicated by the accuracy n ith which
p¿tients gressed which tspe had b€en played, by the large reduction

in the duration of recov€ry, and especially by the nurres' rating of
all but one of the sug8€§tion group patienb as having made a bettrr
than expected recovery.

I

was surprised at how readily the resea¡ch was accepted by the
doctors and nurses ¡€sponsible for patient care and am very g"at¿fuI
for their help ¿nd support.
What do you see as t¡e tuture of this work?
Ou¡ paper descíbes neurophysiological, cognitive, behavioral, and

cli¡ical studies which indicate that auditory information can be register€d durirg normal clinical general a¡esthesia and t¡at it may
afect postoperative behavior. Our study demonstrates that this phenomenon is of considerable cl¡n¡ca¡ import¿nce a¡d further ¡esearch
is clea¡ly necessary to est¿blish the effectiveness of therapeutic suggestions during difrerent t ,pes of sürgery and with difrerent groups
of patients. It is also important to establjsh which type of suggestion
is rnost eñective and whether it is possibie to improve o¿her aspects
of postoperative recovery with different int¡aop€rative suggestions.
It may be possible to prevent pain, nausea, or eve[ c¡aving for
cig¿aett€s with app¡opriate theBpeutic suggestioris and, perhaps more
important, it may be possible to produce measurable and clinically

".";..1---L --";",-...-..i" :.. :..^....... i..."r.:....
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demonst¡¿te similar improvements in recovery fmm other types of
suryery, then the imp¡ications for improved medical ca¡e may b€
q¡idespread.
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